
speech of President Johnson
TO TOE

COLORED SOLDIERS.
WAsurNoToN,Tuesday,Oct 10,'65

[The -Copperhead eupporters of the
President's policy are not altogether'vell
pleased with.his assurances to the colored
troops today that this] was their country

as well as the white Man's; that there

was yet the vitally imprtant .subject
before them of determiningtheir capabili-
ties to govern therui,elver. By those
familiar with the President's views on

the suffrage question, this speech is said
to be only a public declaraticura what he

bas .constantly maintained; that worth
and not color should constitute the con•
dition: of citizenship. The First District
of Columbia Colored Regithent marched
from their quarters at Campbell Llospital
to :the .Executive Mansion, where they
were reviewed by the President, who
addressed them as follows :3

MYFRIENDS : My objectin. presenting
myself before you on .this occasion is
simply to thank you, members of • one of i
the colored fogiments which has been in

the iserviee of the country to sustaia and
;2115- its banner and its laws triumph-j
tinily in every part of this broad land. I
repeat that. I ;appear b,cfore you on the
,present occasion merely to tender you
}qty thanks for the coroplitnentyou have
paid are on your return home to again be
associated with your friends and relations
and those you hold most sacred and dear.
I repeat, I have but little to say, it beingl
unusual in this Government and in most

other Governments tr hav,Ccolored troops I
engaged in their service: :You have gene
forth, as events 'tace shuwn, and served
with patience and endurance in the cause
ofyour country. ThiS is your country

as well as anybody, else s country.—

[Cheers.] . This is the, country tikWhicli
son expect to. live and in which you

oould expect to do something by your

example in civil life, as you have duce'
in the field. This country is founded
upon the principles of equality, and at

the. same time the "standard by which

persons aro to be estimated is accords;:
to their merit and their. worth; a nd...you
have observed, no doubt, that for him
who does hts duty faithfully and honestly

there is [ always a just/ public judgment
that will always apPreciati and measure
oat to hi:u his proper rt.,Ward. I %Dow
that there-is much well calculated in this
Government, and since the-latc.,Rebellion
commenced,. to excite the white against
the black a nd the black against die white
man, there ar-e thingS yuu should all un•

derstand and at the sane, time prepare
yourself for what is before Sou. Upon.
theretura of peace aUil the burrender of

the onewie's of the ceuntry, it should be

the duty of every patiriot and every one
who calls himself a Christian to remelt,-

her that with the tcrtninationof the war

his resentments Islioul cease, that angry- _
._

feelings should; 'subsi e, and that every

man should become
chat

and tram-11311d
and.be prepared for Chat is before him. l
This is another pr,7, of your mission.'
You haire been engaged in the efforts to;

siistainyoureountry•in the past ; but the!
future is wore impel- ant to you hare the;
period in which you !leave just been en-;
gaged-. One great qnesi tion has beenjil.settled in this Govt nuient, and that is!
the question cfSlavery. The institution'
of Slavery made war l'agilinst the I:tilted!
States, and the United States has lifted ,
its strong arms in sit dicatioo of the Gov-1
eminent and of crag gdvernment, and on 1
lifting that arm and appealing to the God
of battles; it has. be,lu decided that the!
-institution of Slavery must go down.'
rClieeTs] This hal been done, and the
ts.4.oddess of Liberty, in bearing witness
over many of our battle fields since the!
struggleeommeUeed'has made her loftiest I•fl ight, and proclaimed that -true liberty
has been established upon a more pertna-1
neat and3enduring basis than heretofore
[Applause.] But this is not all ; and as!
you have paid toe te compliment to;eall!
upon welt I shall ttkc the privilege of
saying one or tWo cords as I am before
you. r r epeat tha• it is; not al/. Now;
when thb sword is eturned to the scab-1
bard, wh!en your rains are reversed and!
the olive branch of peace'ts!extended, as
I remarked beforle.resentment and revenge
should subside. I Then what is to follow ?!

You do Onderst..ed,l no doubt; and if you'
do not, you cannot understand too soon, I
that siMple librty does not mean the;
privilege of going i Ita the battle field, pr 1, l''• .•

into; the! service o- the country as a Fol.!
diet.: Itnamans oith .r thing as well ; and'
DOW .whOn you haC Mid down your arms;

there are other :obl:cts of eqiial import !
•ance before you: ;ow that the Govern-I
meet has triumphantly passed through 1
this mighty PaLllion, after the most
gigantiohattlesl tll! World ever saw, the
probleni is before' you, and it is best that
you should understand i 4 ; and thtrefore.
I speak simply:lnd plainly. Will 'son
now, when yeti,. lir vo returned fiorn the
army of the United States and taken the
the ,position oftlhe citizen ; when you have

returned to the! avocations of peace, will
you give evideocelto the world that 2so
are capable and coMpetent to govern your-
selves 4 That is what you, will have to

-do. Liberty is n t a more idea, a mere
_ l'agaryl ;It is a i ea or it is a reality ; and
Tlhen you aim t examine this question
of liberty, you will not be mistaken in a
=ere idea oft er ality. ndoes not cox-
sist in idleness. I iberty does not consist
in being wort
eist to doing
there can be
a Goverosnen

• les
11
al
of

Liberty does not coo-
-1 ings as Ire please, and
berty wi:hout law. In
freedom and of liberty,

there must b=
obedience au
without regar

aria ma!

I,v, "Chore must be
to the law,

color. [Cheers.] Lib.
4 of cullyou Pay oculars-

pensists in 'the pollens
privilege of ivnrk--of pursuing the ordi-
nary avocations: of peaee with industry,
and with ecodoiny, and that being dene,l
all those who have been induStrious and

!economical are !permitted to Oppropriate 1and enjoy the products of their awn labor.l
[Cheers.] This is One of the great ecss-ings of freedom', and ,lience -we t ask

!"the question and answer it by, stating,.

It that liberty means freedom to work and
; enjoy the products of yourswalabor!—=llYou will' soon bd mustered ,out of the
'ranks. It is for you to establish the great!

1 fact that you are At and qualified to be
-free. Hence frcebiorn is out a mere idea,!

1 but is sothethim, that existS.in fact. Free-I1 dont i; not simply, the payilege to live;

lin idleness; liberty does ;not'', wean sim• 1it . • cpiy to resort to the low saloons and otiver
1 places ofdisreptitble character, Freedom Iland liberty do not, mean that' the people,
Nught to live in lientiouseess,but liberty
means simply to Ibe industrious, to ;be
virtuous, to be udright in all our dealings
and relations with men ; and,to those new!
before me members of the First Regiment!
of Colored 'Volunteers hem the District;
of Columbia and the capital of the 'United
Sta',es, I have to say filet a great deal;
depends upon yourselves'. You, must
give evidence chap you are. competent fur
the rights that the Government, has !viler-
anteed to you. ilenceloreli each and all!
Of you trust be Measured according to'
your merit. )1 One man is wore mei itor
ions than the other, they cannot be equals!
and he is the most exalted that is the
most nieriterious'withoutregard to color.!
And toe idea of having:a law passed !
the wort:int; that; will nake a white man 1
a black man before rri;l,heand a black man
a white man before !day, is absurd. That i
is not the standard. It is your own con•
duct ; it is sour own merit; it is the de-
velopment your own ta.lents and ef your

ovfn iute.fleietnelity and Moral qualities.e
Let this tLen be 'your courel. Adept al
Isystem of woraliiy ; abstain from all 'deem
' tiousuess. And let tue say'onething here
fur I am gelling 1,0 talk plein: I bare lived 1lin a Southern Stare ail myllife, and know 1
what has ti t) ofie'd been the ease. There!
is one thing yen sliould esteem higher'

land mere :iulyeinel than alemst all others;
'and that is Cael scdt.!in contract with ail;
the penalties he association of mai tied ;
life. Men and women should abstain from
those qualities find habits that too fie.!
quentlr glow a wor 'lnculcate noting

, your children erld aniong.'your a._,,oelations,l
notwithstanding yon 'ale just back from 1the army Lif the! UnitedStrites,that virtue
that merit thatintelligence. ere the stam
lards to di duvingyourfutere
This is the wayi to turikulwhite men bleck

' and black pen white. '[Clicers ] Ile that
is more 'Meritioriuus ndavirteous, tied!

, in telitctwil anti! well informelonust, stand 1Highest.' net :lout regard to color. It
the very Basisnpoil Ilenven restsl
itself. ir iivid.„:4l takes his degree;
in the sublimer and more onalted regions 1
in proportion t)-his merits and his virtne.l

IThen I shell s: y to yen on this occasion
iin relureiing tel your huincs nn.l firegidesel
alter feeling concionS and proud of having!
feithreib;:t eis ee Iyour dt • round e(• ..i. u .

With the dotermination that von will per-. 1
.

in;form cent uutv tee future as you have
lin the past, a4tain from ail those bicker 1!tugs, jealonsies, and revene'cl'ul. feel

.

legs -whieu tO ulLen spittle- up between
duferent races There is a great problem
before usl and Ivey, as, well allude to it
here in this enpnniibmatid that is wheth-

ler thisreed ea.` be iticorporated and mix-1
ed with the, people of thd United States!Ito be made a-hm erunius and permanent

I ingredient in t:he population. This is a
problem. not yit. settled, but we are in the!

) right line t43 di so. Slavery raised its1 head again4t• the' government, and thel
Geverniu'ent raised! its strong arm and

i•struck it to Mlle ground. So that part of:
!of the pr.bletu, is settled ; the institution
lof Slavery is lovettlirown, But another

I part remains! to be solve] and that is :1Can four millions) ott peoald, roil ed as they
have been with all preindiehs of the whites!
can they takekheiripaces 'in the c'onime-

: uity, and btu "made to work harmoniously
'land cotieruouly ini:our systchi ?

~ • ~i lira is
a problem teicon Arc tho 1

I digestive porters of the American Govern
meta sufliment to receive-this elem.-Mt is,
a new shape, and :digest it, and make it

' work li'ealthfolly! Upon ithe system,. that
1 has iucorporat ed; i6?;This is the question
to be deter<Mindd. ' .f ret us make the es-'
peritneut. and di:eke io good faith If
brat cannot,he dene,theile is another prob-

i Item 'Before ti 4 we have to become al
;

separate and idistittet people (although . I
trust that thesyst cm earl be wade to work iliermouiou-dyl, and'that the great problem
will be settled without goine. any turther) I

!if it should, he so that tho two races can
not agree and livein peace and prosperit)
aud the laWs of Pl'ovidctice require:that

• they shouldbe setiarated ; in that event
molting toil !the far distant future, and

'trusting. th;:?, it May never come ; if it
shoUld come,, Providenc. that works mys•
teliouSly. but unerringly and certainly,
will point ()tat ttle way `and the modeland
the mannerlby which these people are to
be separated, and they are to be taken to
their lands Of inheritenc,e and.promise—-

i for such-;a eine..ei before\ them, Hence
we are makingjhe experiment' • fleece
let me impress upon ;you the tinperett cc
of contron,ir!g• four passions, developing
your intellect and of applying your phys-
ical powds to the' hid- trial inteiests of
the creatty ; and that is the true Iprocess
by which ;this qiiestion can be settled.—
lie patient,; persVering and forbearing,
and you Will. heli)to solve the problem.
Make foryburselives a reputation in this
caws, as yoU' hove won fe: yourselves .
reputation in the cause which you b: e
been apc,,i!-•eci. ;:u speaking tot the mem-

. Ihers of- this rec Jrnnent want them to
understand!that; so ,flr as I am concerned
I do not assume or pretend that, I am
stronger..than .the laws,of course,ot nature,
cr that I am •,wis!er than Providenbe itself.
It is onr'duty tO try and discover what
those great laws are whicu are at tilefoundation;; of all things; and, havintr,
discovered' what they are, conform our
actions and our b.onduct to them and to

the will of/God, 1 who ruleth all things.l—
holds the destinies of nations in theI .palm of His hand, and He will salvo the

question and rescue! these people from the
difficultics,that have so long surrounded
them- Then le us be patient. industri
ous, and pOsevering. Let us develop any
iiitellectu4l and moral worth. I trust
what lliave said tray be understood and
appreciated. Go to your homes and lead
peaceful, prospnrouS and happy lives, in
peace with all Men:. Give utterance to

ii
no word that wOuld cause dissenston, bat
do that w,hicli ifrill , be creditable to. your-
selves and to yhur co ntry. To the offi-
cers wholliaq led and so nobly comanded
you in the fli.ddl, I also return• my thanks
for the deinpliMent you have conferred•
upon me.

The troopS then returned to Calmpbeli
Hospital ,here they partook of the ahund-
ant hospitalitiels of their colored fellow-

. 1
citiz us. t•

OCTOBI;£1 ELECTIONq.

The Cnionirilts of PENNSYLVANIA did
not lueeed in throng a:ray their State
on Tuesday, ad we certainly thought:they
troufd. Every. portent presaged such a
result. They itvere apathetic yet factious
—act.] Ino nit; us in their rivalries and feuds
yet indifi'erent 'Or liikewrArtn as to the:cow.
Wei) ciluSe. That they should, not be bad-
ly lOtten undeir Each auspices, is cotitrary
to all recorded precedent.

Vet they have .succeeded; by a rdpulari
.

majority which, com,idertn";!. •Chtt :there;
were no•l're,iilenr, no Governor. acid no!
310:11.,et5! ()eel o,res tohe e!,,,:en i mu.:t !
satn.fix^.(ury; !True, the vote being lie,ht
they h..ve not poll i,.!‘l Mr. I.,ittedit s major,
ity of '6-1-; amid 110 one expected that they
‘vuold. But they have chu.;en theirState;

c.itallietf both b7anches of the;
Ice,:shaibre, and .thair nr, cend.
eney withoutl half I ry:ng. When they;
try. filo: , can kin ever t.:O touch betthr.

The 14-.-.Euit.just achieved will ba'elaci-
dated tqthe UloE:in,* facts :

In "VE;Gi,•tM State Oftic;,.r or Meno)er of
Con,zre,s wLje ‘o;ud fur, but a iijuion

cps chosen.
lu IS6-2, Oeft party chose 12 Members;

the Democrats carried
theii- State officer_. 'lsaac Sloniter
in out t lheiiTati, the Republican auditor
General', y,524 majority.

come the Governor's election;
and Uov. Curtin, (Repub )was r4leeted
over •Iddge IWoodward, (Dent.) uy 15,-

majority,; on the largest vote . ever
potted in the,' Btate. Soldiers anth others
who CllllO frOli Waiiiiin,4tun and clic seat
of war on pdrpose to vote, cast neatly I or
quite ail this' ar,jority. The Legisiat bre
..vas barfly 4criod by our silk.

In IK-I,l:theState (Oetoircr)4ectron
there were tr State Offices tr -irti fihied,
but :•iembers of .C,invjess wee ehuiien;
and for day( s the Lh,mocrats! claimed a
majority nn the papu:ar vote. final
returns gavt Luton orijorityil !).I,73v's',
most of it c:!st by ti)ltlicis in eatnp.

At tale Prideothd eicc.tion fol-
laWed,Liineo had but s,7l2.Mi:jkity on.
1.1:1) Uome vhte but the saidrr icss fh camp
,:lve hint 2d,712 votes to 1'.1,i349 for Mc-
(;eilan;. rni.tfog his p.ggregLaeurajority to
20,Q75.!

Now we judge that the Union majority
on the Iloarle vote is larger id proportion
titan it was lbst Nuyetubor; bt4 the soldier
vote. will of course be very light.

The! geneal result is a..very agreeable
relief and Sllrprist.

In (Piro; Gen. Cox. (T.lniou) is .eltosco
Govertior over Gen. MOrgan.(Dern ) by
setae 20,060 to 25,000 nitijority t the
vote being Of course tar lighter than last
year, When 31r., Lincoln had125,197 ma-
jority on the Home and 31..553 on t he
:3o,dicr vote. Lincoln in 18.60 had 20,
779 majority over all ethers which teas
just about the fuhe,:st and fa rest wodern
test of Party strength. i

The .Legt.slature now ciior'n is to ellfet
a S. Senator ; and Messrs.! John Sher-
tuari (the incumbent,) Geri. Robert

/rid the lion Jelinik, llinrshatn
arc in *he field as rival candidates. 'Tie
jealowies and fowls, thus! engendered
doubtless lessened the Union Fore. Still
2.0,000J, until these latter'day ,would have
been tiiuught a very great majority fur

In iovvA, the rival eandidres for Gov-
, ernor..(Gol. Wm. )I. Stone find Genevaf
'Ehoinfts 11. 13enton) are. both' Republicans
and have served in the late tlwar. but Col
Stone is the incumbent anti the regular
.2andidate. The Unio.n CoOventton ha:F.

declared for Eirai irrespectve
Ito': color, wimt was called a t',..l,:oldiers' COn-
i veution was held, and Gendßentort nom.
inated b} it nu the pia: forM of resistance

i to otii.'ing the Right of Sufrrai:ite to Blacks
Or d :Staub is eieeted by it nt tjotity re•

port d from I°,ooo to 20,000.
i\imv—TEnsEY has fired one of the most

!ringly,'r .signal guns of the October con•
test. ller chief city, Newhrk, has gone

Dernor....atici for scars Fait—usually,by
large majorities. Netraalr gave 1,050

1 10;', 1ir, qt usat her Charter I , Election one

rear ago, which was conderablp reduced
butt. not .overcorne, atr - the Pr•sideptial
Election. She has now, on a heavy vete
c!toseu Thomas B. Pecidie,lijnionist, her
Mayor, by 1,350

City
every man

!mu the L'Liola City Ticket by, a like can.

jority. The Common Council-:is probably
tied, owing, to a Democratic preponderl
ance of hold overs.

Nerrark is the home of the rival can-
didates for GOliernor, Marcus L. Ward
and Gen. Runyon 'the latter being ber
retiring Mayor. • Hers. Gen. Kilpatrick
and Hon. A. Jackson Rogers have been
heard in disauSsion. There is of course
some change since last year; but this
result is mainly effected by the soldiers,to
whom suceessiVe Democratic Legislatures
have denied the Right of suffrage while
in the field, but who,having come home,
arc now 'paying off the score.

New-Jersey nave Gen. M'Clellan 7,301
majority last November. Here goes near-
ly 2,000 of it in NeWark alone. We con•
fideritly expect to see the rest of it _take
the same road in November. The State
must have at least 12,000 returned sol-
diers who are fecal voters; and Runyon
cannot get 2,000 of them. His prospect
is tire y enough.

'l' to Democratic managers in New Jer•
se must now see that they ought to have
lettheirState ratify the Constitutional
Amendment last Winter. Had they done
this, there would have been no serious
contest this Fall, and they would have
succeeded by default. Instead of this,
they have aroused a spirit ivhich is likely
to overwhelm them. We expect to sue
them promptly ^haul down the fittE. ,, of
of resistance to the Constitutional Amend-
ntent, and intimate that they wilt ratify
it nexoViuter. They are too late.—Tri.
()lye.

THE JOURNAL.
Couders'port. Va.

Tuesday, Out, 17. 1865.

:‘l. McALATINEV, EniToi

POTT UN OFFICIAL.
\otn•ith-Lui.iinp the unfavorable; eiretnn-

stances . of the campaign—no opOsition to
the County ticket, general apathy anion_; the
people, and the fact that almost every farmer
was busy with his Fall work ou eleciion day
—we bare carried the county by anincrea;;eo
majJrity over the October election of last
year, and have four townships voting unani-
mously for the right. In Democratic Gene-
see we have a majority of 10 when it is gen-
erally that much the other way. Roulette,
headquarters of to latter-day Saints and
grand nucleus forlDesefters, eve hate rednced
from 51 to 27. Sweden falls froM 10 to 13.
Democratic Abbott goes front 21 Democratic
mrjority to 1 Republican this -year. And so
it is all ever the eonnty—those who did vote
generally Voted right, and we lead them 3 to
1. We sat, well done Potter I and fear -no
comparison with any county in the State.
Living among the hills, some of the voters
having to l go many mass to. the piace of
election, ere feel that they have done nobly
and we heartily thatch one and 'all of our
friends .for the hearty end unanimous
they haveaccorded the cause of rtigl
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r, -..-Fr"We bare met the enemy and they
arc ours,!' is as true this campaign as the most

i ardent 7'l1-wisher ofhis Country could desire.

We can now honestly confess that we feared
`'or the result in the State, for in times; of
general ilipathy we were defeated.by the lars,e

I towns itu the state and by the districts where
whisaey ruled theMillet box. Another rea-

-1 son for distrust was the fadlt.finding of some
of the traders of our own party who wheu

they cannot lead, predict defeat, and so labor
that their prodOioas • niay be verified. No

.two men will conduct a campaign just alike
and confiegently difference's of opinion must

exist in regard to the policy best to be pursued.
" but these :differences should be harmonized
jbefore the campaign opens, and if they cannot

1 be, he Who is without authority should keep
silent. We had been defeated in ISG2 so qui-
etly that wc acknowledged a cm ,Hetesurprise
and cf,erthrow, and we did not know-- but
what the same-result was in store for us now
Our leaders appeared to be waiting for the
Democracy to make the issues for us and were
renting ink and breath in useless dent-
als of palpable falsehoods instead of making

I.

Hunker/sin com out cf its 'nest and accept
lone side ,r the other. 131 twe rejoice that the
i result haS been so different from what was
iexpecta by some. -Never in the- history' of
'he DeMocratic party has it been so ba ly
whipped as this fall: We have gains in Stroig-

f holds Where it is codsidered an altu-fI,

pardona.ble sin to Tote for any one but A.
IJackson, Berks is thrown back almost 1,000

in her majority. DeMocracy loses largely in
cambria, Wayne, Carbon, Clearfield,teuylkill
Und in eery Demociatic District in the State,
TheLycomingasiernbly district bas gone right

13eyoud a shadow of doubt. Somelthe dem-;
ncrats on their county ticket getting ;less than;
oo majority. We gain a Senator m Demo-

cratie Lezerne 'and perhaps frill gaih another
in the Adams and Franklin district ichere the
Demociatic candidate at last ace hunts had
put 23 majority. • The attempt to dilfeat Senj i
lator London in theBiadforl d diStrict has pros-I
ed fruitless; as also the fitter -opt of some in
tiae Second Senatorial District ofPhi!adelphia,
to defeat Ridgway, the regular nominee. Th
City GoN'ernmerit remains in the hairds:' of did
11:nion party with majorities rangfrom':,,;
two to 9,ooo—.lltogether this has been a gio4

-

rious victory. The majority protnises front
present returns ,to be larger tltti that given
for our lamented President. If Democracy
can draw consolation. from the result tbii fall.
they are not worth weaning. All hOrtor to the
Keystone

X49000•~.,4 000 Majority
1,

.

The ,Ifajority for the Cni6n State Ticket is
about 24,060, being sari nil thousands larger
than that of last Fall, Below. we present the
official figures of 1562 and ISCI, and the 6:5-
dal of this year as far as we have received it:

OFFICIAL RETURNS.

1562 1501.1865 :
Conntice. Coch. Stenk.. LIU. Sic. i nar.lo3.vis.
Arl((ing 2555 2560 2612 3010 0000 0000
Allegheny 12323 7895 21519 10414 00000 60:.0
Arm at rung 2250 2476 3525' 3241. 41050 . 0540
I :eaver 2208 1734 3237 3304 2242 1400
pc() fora 1970 2320 2.40 2772 000(3 0./00
112.: k 3 4550 101 4 0710 132,6 4:532 81,54
Blair 2155 .11-9.4. 3222 _ 2656 2:187 1773
Brad ford 5524 1761 6555 3007 1000 0011
Backe, 5,95 (3562 643.1 • 0-,110 (21.(00

Huller 2770 2615 2475 . 2547 (.001) 0:070
C.(11111.1a 1575 2714 2244 3 .31 1057 2714
(2.lnierua 196 136 131.15 -.2.32 1 000 (101
Carh, at 9117 1097 . 1721 22510000 0010
Coffin, 155 1 2657 2517 3 .99 2744 2533
1.11•((7er 7224 4371 5146 5957 7. ,.13 4947
ChiHos( ' 1306 2374 17 2433 0400 00 61
Cl(..(ritela 11315 2147 1544 2501 1307 2 1157
11110100 1157 1544 1666 21115 1427 1755
C,,!wnlia 135- 2 2012 /914 3347 0000 cO6O
Craw.,(11 506 3553 0141 4526 4105 2507
Cl,lnherlnna;267/ 3515 4604434'6 3250 3714
9.(61(1110 14150 3270 5341 4.120 4000 3251
114.1(tware 2772 1461 3664 2141 2055 1334

275 556 346 535 0.10 000
lire 4255 27(3 5511 3722 .o'oo 0006

3ello 2709 30797221 41'26 00,30 00C.,0
VoLe,t 03 00 • 00
Franklin 3157 3140 2002 3.21 000) '.OIOD
FLtion 723 1009 704 10.15 0 434.1 0000
Greeno 949 2009 1553 3070 0000 0900
11 uL irg.lou 2460 16.3 3321 2477 2339 1507
ludi.,mt 350 1096 4320 2179 0.00 0300
Juniatalo94 1543 1437 17.75 0000 0000
Jelreiaon 1412 14'4 1623 1808 0001 0000
I..l,c,dzer 11171 6032 34469 9451 0200 00001
I.,,,,vcreneu 2531 1053 3409 1209 0000 00001
I..el.!anou 5645 2213 376) 2779 0000 0000)
I.e0%.!11 2,06 . 4750 39.8 .5330 0.00 0100
I..oz.l'rae 5703 5359 7045 10045 0000 0090
1,1voming :1.253 3,21 • 3151 4257 5700 3,051

.11,40.ean 754 023,- 767 1352 578 413;
Meteor 3421 3049 4220 3'69 0000 00000
\10111)1) 1404 1370 1043 1710 000 0000'
Mi,i.rrle 450 2118 603 20..6 000 0010
Montle:p 5115 6780 0072• 7043 0000 0000,
11Qutout1 765 1239 1130 1406 0030 0000

t 11Mnp'11 1909 4460 3120 7044' 0500 0000 i`totlhau d 2905 300.3 2915: 3000 0000 0000
Perry 1917 11939 9406 2446 0000 rOO6l
l'h iludel'a 35124 33323 5E91 41052 4511.3 ;.,%$:111

125 , 707 200 1154 000 ' (Info
Potter 1103 02) 1099 800 792 12270
i,:clmylkill •5481 7070 7531. 0540 0000 6000
S der 1592 12:3 1679 1.348 0000 0040-
^Sdinerset 2475 1415 2758 1719 0030 pOOO
5000100 270 003 730 070 000;
Susquehanna:l94s 2749 .I'ol 2959 0000 'POO- 1
Ttoga j 2753 506 4374 112)3 000) (100

Union 1501 1155 1045 33.32 1533 ;1153
V,minzo 2505 2497 349 :3: 1.41 O'S-U pono
w.,ron 1505 1.213 2331 1300 1734. 1071

ngt. 4103 4.11 4579 0,190 'OOOO
IVayno 10,19 2700 2254 . 0000' 5090
\Vc-Inlorrd 3003 1410 4050 5977 0000 ,'OOOO
Wyoming, 11.54 1740 1337 1402 ' 0000 ;00041
York 4310 7390 5568 8590 0000 WO

Total 415616 219140 29034 27030 S 000000 090000
--. .

Xt:Zr Let those who think that AndyJohn-
-1

son will provp recreant to the..cause of truth,

Iread his speech t the Colored Troops.' In
tha'. he clearly sit ws thathe has not paised
through the i tires of Tertlnesfiee Treason for

nothing, that he has rot delved with the poor

working-man intvain, and that he will loot,
now that he leas the power sec the enp. for
which he has wro ugh tpalss through his hands
without maltng.the patriot's effort to secure 1
them for the Right. In his private conver-
sation he has frequently stated that he would,
if voting at his home in Tennessee. vote to

give the blaCk man the. right of suffrage.—
What. he will do as President ican not be

inowni but of nee tiling tve arc sure? and
that is this:; Andrew Johnson never Wlll, if

in his powett to prevent, permit !the negroes
to be deprived of those rights, 'which! the

course of orients have restored to them. Cop-
perhead laudation need not Marc'? our friends,
—they lick lheirslinie upon everything and
from licking the feet ofSouthern Slave-dold-
ers and nahobi before the war they have

turned to lidkinli g, the feet of the soldiers ttf•ter'
ttc war, with the vain' hope that by;such
prac:ices they mays be exalted to power.iyhe
late election shows the faith of the pernAe to

those who d-orked far the maintenance of the

Union, and :their distrust .of the party who

done all 11)6' could to dtvide it. • !
_ —......-

Thej Pennsylvania Railrcu Company
has under consideration-tbe building of a
lam depot: at Harrisburg. It has often been
a subject of surprise that with the care and
ability disOrtsed in the management of that
road and the beautiful and ±,,epacions depots
at other [mints on the route, so little attention
should'have been paid to an important centre

like Harrisburg where (rains arc nrriving and
departing every hour in the day and night.
We hop 6 it may be don-e, for of all mean

places to get off or on the caris Harrisburg is

the meanst. -Thieves, newst boys, "apples,

pea-nuts, pies," woman and men, gray lmirs

and infantile locks, black end white. with

baggae, express, and mail wagons, oninibuss.-
es and private carriages, their drivers bel-
lowing, cursing find crowding, make a "con-
fusion worse con'founde', and arc all heaped
together without the slightest regard fo'r the
Comfort or safety of travelers. After they

have erected the depot -we do hope a com-

mittee will be appointed, to find a man who

will tell strangers whethdr a certain train
on a Particular track, runs to Philadelphia
or Pittsburg, Baltin)are or lmira, or whether
it isl,expeeted iun We have never
been able to find Ithe man who .would tell
unless, fortunately ihe was not z.n employee
of the rosd.

garb Frank Riant was arrested last Friday
and is now in jail for horse-stealing.
came to this place on hist Monday evening
and (luting the next dayl Attempted to pass
oft: two forged notes—one on J. M. Jadd and

Cr:Cook of Shippen, for $l6O and one on
L. G. Cook of Shippen for sloo—the latter it
which he left with C.S.&.E.A.Jones,as securi-
ty for some clothes he procured, and it is still
in their hands. In the afternoon of that-daj,
it was pretty clearly PS certnined that he had
purchased the blanks and stamps for the
notes iu this place, and he finding out that
lie was suspected of haring forged them, pro-
cured of a sonlof Mr. D. F. Glassmire, on a
very trivial excuse, the loan for an' hour of
one of their h-irses. Not coming back wheri
the time had expired they began to suspect
that he had got the horse fur the purpose of
stealing it. Tnen commenced the pursuit
which resulted iu his capture on Boon Moun-
tain in Elk county. Be was taken before a
Jastice on Saturday and plead guilty to the
ch.irge of horse-steAling.

McKean jCounty.
Our friends over in the West have made a

gallant fight. From reports sent us prior to
the 10th, we had abatis: giVen ep the ctunty
to the left wing of the Rebellion. - The report
that the Senator_electjwas so very unpopular
n' that county does not seem to be confirmed

by the returns---%a:ving. only 27 votes less than
the A.nditor. General: done for little
McKean
And pr gennrat—llartranft, Dacis,443-17cdoni

majurit
Surveyor General—Campbell, 564; Linton, 444—U
Presldent 03—no oppopltion.
enator-- l'Oole. 4 I—U maj. 129.

A,,•11161% —l3-0..1;e, 575; rdred, 446—U. maj, 129.
Coin --Br..der, 507; D011ey.462 —U. '

nei:or---Teuney, 561 ; 452—U. rUoj. 109.
curvy) or-- ; liemlin, 454,11. maj. 115
Coroner--0;d•, ; rn.j. /15.

Eldred is the Blinnr tow•nshi(i this year

...1) We are happ:i to announce that the
Division of the Sons of Temperance of thili

I .

place has re-organized and are renewing, tueir
‘):Iliors in the good cause. The following otS!
icers:were elected for 'ttle present quarter:
W. P., ET. J. Olmsted ; W. A.,M W.M.!Alariley
R. S., Jm. ; A. R. S. Benj. Renteels ; F. S., A. F: Jones ; T., D. Ross ; C., A.8.1
Mann ; A. C., M. S. Thompson; I. S., L.B.onlet,
Jr. ; 0. S., B. Smith. We are'gratified tolearn that the Ili) ssCl.l DiViSiOn is also

tive working order. There ,teems to he art
awakening, among the. Temperance men all

?over the country. , • .

Mr. T. W. Allen, advertises the coel.
mencement of the wintersession-of the Aead-
emy. The term in Progress at present prom-
i;'es to be very successful, the satisfaction if
the people is general, and the prospects-bot'a
pecuniary and educational were never bright-
er 1 than now. Mr. Allen' and his faithififil.Assistant,4iss Sykes, have placed the penile
under obligations to give them a good,heartr y,
and living (support, and from what we can
learn they lire receiving and will continua fto
FEMME!

„rjr Another frightful railroad accident
occurred near Lancaster, on the Pennsyfvanis,
Central, this week, by which the wife of the

ITpresent Stireyor. General, James P. Ba' ,

and Col. and.Mrs. Butler, ofLewistown, wi h
several others were instantly killed. A little
number were .wounded. This was not the
fault of the railroad company, as it happened
by the breaking of an axle of a car thought
to be in g•iod coaldition. •1

I;w7-7 W. sec bYY,he official returns t.at
Maj. Jzime M. Wood, Union candidate iord
District Attorney ofLycOming, is defeatedlby:
43 majoritY. ,That was a gallant fight Major
—and a little more grape,would bare carrjedthu batterA but then you must not-be v
much mortified at the result. To reduce the
Cop. majorityfiom 900 to 43, is ap ratty -nice

thing to dO7-if you are it Major. • I
m. The farmers have had a very pleagant

fall for staring their crops, the fall work is
nearly all done,theroadsin good condition,and
we think the very best time they will hare

•!

for bringing wood to town. Won't some of
our subscribers bring us a few cords of gbed
store vvo(iti 13 inches lmig. If they do we

will giv`e Them credit for it and thank them
"tolboot.';,

EOM
Official Senatorial Tote.

The Return Judges met. at Court House in

Couclerspj;rt, Tuesday, Oct. 17, and counted
the vote for Senator, which exhibited the

followin,*rl'
‘lleKeart
Clinton
Tioga
Potter

reale, (D.) Cowles, (U.)
451 551

1830 1392
947 3117
269 788

QM

Itgk-The [inn Henry W. Williams,
had no of,posi iochand the vote in thSseveral
counties Of the Histrict stands as follows: .

Potter l • 804
.

McKean.. \. 603
Elk 1 298
Contern 289
Tido. i 3243

BEI ERB

tid3ailEverybody is feelin' good," -since
the election. That is right—they have rettoon
to feel so. But "we know another reason—-
the arrival of Goods at Stebbins'. Give them
a call soon before a?l the bargains are goner
and don't fail to read their adv;irtisementfa&
another 'column.

laEr The irrepressible Simmons is again
before his crowd of customers ;with a stock
of Goodto "astonish the Jews." These if
no use talking to the contrary, he ,will beef,
the world selling Goods cheap and fast !
Read hill advertisement in another column.

are•Lucien Bird wants a 1 good Blacksmith
at BroOklaod.

II


